STILL ON THE ROAD
1997 US FALL TOUR

OCTOBER

24  Starkville, Mississippi  Humphrey Coliseum, Mississippi State University
25  Jackson, Mississippi  Thalia Mara Hall, City Auditorium
26  Mobile, Alabama  Mobile Civic Center Arena
28  Athens, Georgia  Exhibition Hall, Classic Center
29  Athens, Georgia  Exhibition Hall, Classic Center
30  Columbus, Georgia  Columbus Civic Center
31  Tuscaloosa, Alabama  Coleman Coliseum, University Of Alabama

NOVEMBER

1  Asheville, North Carolina  Thomas Wolfe Auditorium, Asheville Civic Center
2  Columbia, South Carolina  Richland Township Auditorium
4  Knoxville, Tennessee  Civic Auditorium
5  Huntington, West Virginia  Huntington Civic Center Arena
7  Columbus, Ohio  Veterans Memorial Auditorium
8  Dayton, Ohio  Dayton Hara Arena
9  Bloomington, Indiana  Auditorium, University Of Indiana
11  Lisle, Illinois  Dan and Ada Rice Athletic Center, Benedictine University
12  Milwaukee, Wisconsin  Eagles Ballroom
14  San José, California  San José Arena
18520  Humphrey Coliseum
Mississippi State University
Starkville, Mississippi
24 October 1997

1. Absolutely Sweet Marie
2. If Not For You
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. You Ain't Goin' Nowhere
5. Can't Wait
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
7. Stone Walls And Steel Bars (Ray Daniel Pennington, Roy E. Marcum)
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. Mr. Tambourine Man
10. ‘Til I Fell In Love With You
11. Blind Willie McTell
12. Highway 61 Revisited

—

13. Like A Rolling Stone
14. Don't Think Twice, It's All Right
15. Love Sick
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 905 of The Never-Ending Tour. First concert of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 63.
Concert # 52 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

7-9, 14  acoustic with the band.
3  Bucky Baxter (organ).
4, 6, 7, 1, 16  Larry Campbell & Bucky Baxter (backup vocals).

Note. Live debut of Cold Irons Bound, Can't Wait and 'Til I Fell In Love With You.

Stereo audience recording, 105 minutes.

Session info updated 2 May 2011.
Thalia Mara Hall  
City Auditorium  
Jackson, Mississippi  
25 October 1997

1. Absolutely Sweet Marie  
2. Lay Lady Lay  
3. Cold Irons Bound  
4. I'll Be Your Baby Tonight  
5. Can't Wait  
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)  
7. Stone Walls And Steel Bars (Ray Daniel Pennington, Roy E. Marcum)  
8. Tangled Up In Blue  
9. Mr. Tambourine Man  
10. 'Til I Fell In Love With You  
11. When I Paint My Masterpiece  
12. Highway 61 Revisited  

—

13. Like A Rolling Stone  
14. It Ain't Me, Babe  
15. Love Sick  
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 906 of The Never-Ending Tour. Second concert of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 64.

Concert # 53 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

7-9, 14 acoustic with the band.

3 Bucky Baxter (organ).

6, 7, 16 Larry Campbell & Bucky Baxter (backup vocals).

Note

Lyric changes in When I Paint My Masterpiece:

Oh, to be back in the town where I can have a Coca Cola. (first bridge)

Oh, to be back in the land where I can drink Rum & Coca Cola. (second bridge)

4 new songs (25%) compared to previous concert. 4 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 105 minutes.

Session info updated 2 May 2011.
18540 Mobile Civic Center Arena
Mobile, Alabama
26 October 1997

1. Absolutely Sweet Marie
2. Tonight I'll Be Staying Here With You
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Just Like A Woman
5. Can't Wait
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
7. Stone Walls And Steel Bars (Ray Daniel Pennington, Roy E. Marcum)
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. Mr. Tambourine Man
10. 'Til I Fell In Love With You
11. This Wheel's On Fire (Bob Dylan/Rick Danko)
12. Stuck Inside Of Mobile With The Memphis Blues Again

13. Like A Rolling Stone
14. One Too Many Mornings
15. Love Sick
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 54 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

7-9, 14  acoustic with the band.
3  Bucky Baxter (organ).
6, 7, 11, 16  Larry Campbell & Bucky Baxter (backup vocals).

BobTalk
<mumble mumble> special request tonight. About 200 people wanted to hear this. (before Stuck Inside Of Mobile).

5 new songs (31%) compared to previous concert. 5 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 110 minutes.

Session info updated 2 May 2011.
18550  Exhibition Hall
Classic Center
Athens, Georgia
28 October 1997

1. Maggie's Farm
2. Tonight I'll Be Staying Here With You
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Tears Of Rage (Bob Dylan & Richard Manuel)
5. Can't Wait
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
7. Stone Walls And Steel Bars (Ray Daniel Pennington, Roy E. Marcum)
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. Mr. Tambourine Man
10. Friend Of The Devil (Jerry Garcia - Robert Hunter - John Dawson)
11. 'Til I Fell In Love With You
12. Highway 61 Revisited

—
13. Like A Rolling Stone
14. Forever Young
15. Love Sick
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 908 of The Never-Ending Tour. Concert # 4 of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 66.

Concert # 55 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar &
electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

7-10, 14  acoustic with the band.

5 new songs (31%) compared to previous concert. 4 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 110 minutes.

Session updated 2 May 2011.
Bob Dylan: Still On The Road – The 1997 US Fall Tour

18560 Exhibition Hall
Classic Center
Athens, Georgia
29 October 1997

1. Maggie's Farm
2. I Want You
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Ballad Of A Thin Man
5. Can't Wait
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
7. Roving Gambler (trad.)
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. It's All Over Now, Baby Blue
10. 'Til I Fell In Love With You
11. Blind Willie McTell
12. Stuck Inside Of Mobile With The Memphis Blues Again

—

13. Like A Rolling Stone
14. Don't Think Twice, It's All Right
15. Love Sick
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35


Concert # 56 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

7-10, 14 acoustic with the band.
3 Bucky Baxter (organ).
6, 7, 11, 16 Larry Campbell & Bucky Baxter (backup vocals).

7 new songs (43%) compared to previous concert. 4 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 105 minutes.

Session info updated 6 August 2001.
Columbus Civic Center  
Columbus, Georgia  
30 October 1997

1. Maggie's Farm  
2. Lay Lady Lay  
3. Cold Irons Bound  
4. You're A Big Girl Now  
5. Can't Wait  
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)  
7. Cocaine Blues (trad.)  
8. Tangled Up In Blue  
9. It's All Over Now, Baby Blue  
10. 'Til I Fell In Love With You  
11. Not Dark Yet  
12. Highway 61 Revisited  
13. Like A Rolling Stone  
14. It Ain't Me, Babe  
15. Love Sick  
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 910 of The Never-Ending Tour. Concert # 6 of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 68.  
Concert # 57 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).  
7-9, 14  acoustic with the band.  

Note. Live Debut of Not Dark Yet.  

6 new songs (37%) compared to previous concert. 3 new songs for this tour.  
Stereo audience recording, 105 minutes.  
Session updated 21 May 2000.
18580  Coleman Coliseum
University Of Alabama
Tuscaloosa, Alabama
31 October 1997

1. Maggie's Farm
2. Tonight I'll Be Staying Here With You
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. You Ain't Goin' Nowhere
5. Can't Wait
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)

7. Stone Walls And Steel Bars (Ray Daniel Pennington, Roy E. Marcum)
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. Mr. Tambourine Man

10. 'Til I Fell In Love With You
11. Blind Willie McTell
12. Highway 61 Revisited

13. Like A Rolling Stone
14. Don't Think Twice, It's All Right
15. Love Sick
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 911 of The Never-Ending Tour. Concert # 7 of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 69.

Concert # 58 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar &
electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

7-9, 14  acoustic with the band.

6 new songs (37%) compared to previous concert. No new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 110 minutes.

Session updated 2 May 2011.
18590
Thomas Wolfe Auditorium
Asheville Civic Center
Asheville, North Carolina
1 November 1997

1. Maggie's Farm
2. Tonight I'll Be Staying Here With You
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Simple Twist Of Fate
5. Can't Wait
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
7. Roving Gambler (trad.)
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. Mr. Tambourine Man
10. ’Til I Fell In Love With You
11. This Wheel's On Fire (Bob Dylan/Rick Danko)
12. Highway 61 Revisited
   —
13. Like A Rolling Stone
14. Forever Young
15. Love Sick
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 912 of The Never-Ending Tour. Concert # 8 of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 70.
Concert # 59 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar &
electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).
7-9, 14  acoustic with the band.
6, 7, 11, 14, 16  Larry Campbell & Bucky Baxter (backup vocals).

BobTalk
Wanna say hello to a great guitar player who’s here tonight, Doc Watson.  (before This Wheel’s On Fire).
4 new songs (25%) compared to previous concert. 1 new song for this tour.
Stereo audience recording, 105 minutes.
Session info updated 6 August 2001.

Bob Dylan: Still On The Road – The 1997 US Fall Tour
18600 Richland Township Auditorium
Columbia, South Carolina
2 November 1997

1. Maggie's Farm
2. Pretty Peggy-O (trad.)
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Born In Time
5. Can't Wait
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
7. Stone Walls And Steel Bars (Ray Daniel Pennington, Roy E. Marcum)
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. Tomorrow Is A Long Time
10. Friend Of The Devil (Jerry Garcia - Robert Hunter - John Dawson)
11. Make You Feel My Love
12. 'Til I Fell In Love With You

---

13. Like A Rolling Stone
14. My Back Pages
15. Love Sick
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35


Concert # 60 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

7-10, 14 acoustic with the band.
10 Larry Campbell (fiddle).
6, 7, 9, 10, 16 Larry Campbell & Bucky Baxter (backup vocals).

BobTalk
Thanks everybody. I want to introduce the guitar player, Larry Campbell is playing on the right, David Kemper's playing on the drums. There's Bucky Baxter on the steel guitar and mandolin. And bass guitar is Tony Garnier. (after Like a Rolling Stone).

Notes
7 new songs (43%) compared to previous concert. 5 new songs for this tour.
Stereo audience recording, 100 minutes.

Session info updated 18 December 2013.
18610 Civic Auditorium
Knoxville, Tennessee
4 November 1997

1. Maggie's Farm
2. Lay Lady Lay
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Positively 4th Street
5. Can't Wait
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
7. Cocaine Blues (trad.)
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. Mr. Tambourine Man
10. Till I Fell In Love With You
11. Shooting Star
12. Highway 61 Revisited

13. Like A Rolling Stone
14. The Times They Are A-Changin'
15. Love Sick
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 914 of The Never-Ending Tour. Concert # 10 of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 72.
Concert # 61 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

7-10, 14 acoustic with the band.
6, 7, 15 Larry Campbell and Bucky Baxter (backup vocal).

7 new songs (43%) compared to previous concert. 3 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 110 minutes.

Session info updated 15 August 1998.
18620   Huntington Civic Center Arena  
       Huntington, West Virginia  
       5 November 1997

1. Maggie’s Farm  
2. I Want You  
3. Cold Irons Bound  
4. I’ll Be Your Baby Tonight  
5. Can’t Wait  
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)  
7. Roving Gambler (trad.)  
8. Tangled Up In Blue  
9. Stone Walls And Steel Bars (Ray Daniel Pennington, Roy E. Marcum)  
10. Mr. Tambourine Man  
11. ‘Til I Fell In Love With You  
12. Highway 61 Revisited  
13. Like A Rolling Stone  
14. It Ain’t Me, Babe  
15. Love Sick  
16. Alabama Getaway (Robert Hunter/Jerry Garcia)

Concert # 915 of The Never-Ending Tour. Concert # 11 of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 73.

Concert # 62 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

7-10, 14 acoustic with the band.
6, 7, 9, 16 Larry Campbell and Bucky Baxter (backup vocal).

6 new songs (37%) compared to previous concert. 1 new song for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 110 minutes.

Session info updated 2 May 2011.
Veterans Memorial Auditorium
Columbus, Ohio
7 November 1997

1. Maggie's Farm
2. I'll Not Be A Stranger (Carter Stanley/ Ralph Stanley)
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Under The Red Sky
5. Can't Wait
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
7. Roving Gambler (trad.)
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. To Ramona
10. 'Til I Fell In Love With You
11. This Wheel's On Fire (Bob Dylan/Rick Danko)
12. Leopard-Skin Pill-Box Hat
13. Like A Rolling Stone
14. It Ain't Me, Babe
15. Love Sick
16. Alabama Getaway (Robert Hunter/Jerry Garcia)

Concert # 916 of The Never-Ending Tour. Concert # 12 of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 74.
Concert # 63 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

7-9, 14 acoustic with the band.
2, 6, 7, 11, 16 Larry Campbell and Bucky Baxter (backup vocal).

5 new songs (31%) compared to previous concert. 4 new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 110 minutes.

Session info updated 14 April 2013.
Dayton Hara Arena  
Dayton, Ohio  
8 November 1997

1. Maggie's Farm  
2. Señor (Tales Of Yankee Power)  
3. Cold Irons Bound  
4. Every Grain Of Sand  
5. Can't Wait  
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)  
7. Cocaine Blues (trad.)  
8. Tangled Up In Blue  
9. Mr. Tambourine Man  
10. 'Til I Fell In Love With You  
11. This Wheel's On Fire (Bob Dylan/Rick Danko)  
12. Highway 61 Revisited  
13. Like A Rolling Stone  
14. Forever Young  
15. Love Sick  
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 917 of The Never-Ending Tour. Concert # 13 of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 75.  
Concert # 64 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).  
7-9, 14 acoustic with the band.  
6, 7, 11, 14, 16 Larry Campbell & Bucky Baxter (backup vocals).  
7 new songs (43%) compared to previous concert. 2 new songs for this tour.  
Stereo audience recording, 115 minutes.  
Session info updated 15 August 1998.
18650  
Auditorium  
University Of Indiana  
Bloomington, Indiana  
9 November 1997  

1. Maggie's Farm  
2. I Want You  
3. Cold Irons Bound  
4. Never Gonna Be The Same Again  
5. Can't Wait  
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)  
7. Cocaine Blues (trad.)  
8. Tangled Up In Blue  
9. Friend Of The Devil (Jerry Garcia - Robert Hunter - John Dawson)  
10. Mr. Tambourine Man  
11. 'Til I Fell In Love With You  
12. Highway 61 Revisited  

—  
13. Like A Rolling Stone  
14. Forever Young  
15. Love Sick  
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35  

Concert # 918 of The Never-Ending Tour. Concert # 14 of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 76.  
Concert # 65 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).  
7-10, 14 acoustic with the band.  
6, 7, 14, 15 Larry Campbell and Bucky Baxter (backup vocal).  
9 Larry Campbell (fiddle).  
3 new songs (18%) compared to previous concert. 1 new song for this tour.  
Stereo audience recording, 110 minutes.  
Session updated 21 May 2000.
18660  Dan and Ada Rice Athletic Center
Benedictine University
Lisle, Illinois
11 November 1997

1. Maggie's Farm
2. Man In The Long Black Coat
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. Simple Twist Of Fate
5. Can't Wait
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
7. Cocaine Blues (trad.)
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. Mr. Tambourine Man
10. 'Til I Fell In Love With You
11. This Wheel's On Fire (Bob Dylan/Rick Danko)
12. Highway 61 Revisited

13. Like A Rolling Stone
14. Don't Think Twice, It's All Right
15. Love Sick
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 919 of The Never-Ending Tour. Concert # 15 of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 77.
Concert # 66 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

7-9, 14  acoustic with the band.

4 new songs (25%) compared to previous concert. 1 new song for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 100 minutes.

Session updated 21 May 2000.
Eagles Ballroom
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
12 November 1997

1. Maggie's Farm
2. Man In The Long Black Coat
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. You Ain't Goin' Nowhere
5. Can't Wait
6. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
7. Cocaine Blues (trad.)
8. One Too Many Mornings
9. Tangled Up In Blue
10. 'Til I Fell In Love With You
11. Blind Willie McTell
12. Highway 61 Revisited
13. Like A Rolling Stone
14. Don't Think Twice, It's All Right
15. Love Sick
16. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 920 of The Never-Ending Tour. Concert # 16 of the 1997 US Fall Tour. 1997 concert # 78.

Concert # 67 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

7-9, 14 acoustic with the band.

3 new songs (18%) compared to previous concert. No new songs for this tour.

Stereo audience recording, 110 minutes.

Session updated 21 May 2000.
San José Arena
San José, California
14 November 1997

Applied Materials 30 Years of Leadership

1. Maggie's Farm
2. Tonight I'll Be Staying Here With You
3. Cold Irons Bound
4. You Ain't Goin' Nowhere
5. Silvio (Bob Dylan & Robert Hunter)
6. Cocaine Blues (trad.)
7. One Too Many Mornings
8. Tangled Up In Blue
9. 'Til I Fell In Love With You
10. This Wheel's On Fire (Bob Dylan/Rick Danko)
11. Highway 61 Revisited

12. Like A Rolling Stone
13. Forever Young
14. Love Sick
15. Rainy Day Women # 12 & 35

Concert # 921 of The Never-Ending Tour. 1997 concert # 79.
Concert # 68 with the 11th Never-Ending Tour Band: Bob Dylan (vocal & guitar), Bucky Baxter (pedal steel guitar & electric slide guitar), Larry Campbell (guitar), Tony Garnier (bass), David Kemper (drums & percussion).

6-8, 13 acoustic with the band.
4, 5, 6, 10, 13, 15 Larry Campbell & Bucky Baxter (backup vocals).

BobTalk
We want to thank you all for coming. We’d like to come everytime you have one of these things! (before This Wheel’s On Fire).

Notes
This was a private event not open to the general public sponsored by Applied Materials.
A Bill Graham Special Event
3 new songs (20%) compared to previous concert. No new songs for this tour.
Stereo audience recording, 95 minutes.

Session info updated 19 August 2014.
Bob Dylan: Still On The Road – The 1997 US Fall Tour